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Notice 

Due to the nature of how we at Parkside Gospel Church deliver our Sunday Worship Services, we advise that your at-

tendance at our in-person services may result in your photo or video appearing on our social media channels.  

Ladies Prayer Chain 

We are updating our Ladies Prayer Chain.  If you would like to be included in this mailing list, please complete the form 

that you received by email or reach out to Karyn. 

Give via E-Transfer 
 

Transfers sent to parksidetreasurer2019@gmail.com will be deposited into our GENERAL FUND. 

Transfers sent to parksidegospelcapital@gmail.com will be deposited into our CAPITAL FUND. 

During the Summer  months, we encourage everyone to bring a picnic/bag lunch to enjoy after the service during a time 

of casual fellowship. 

Baptism Services 

Our next Baptism service is on July 16th.  If you are interested in being baptised, please reach out to Pastor Tim. 

Note: The Elders Meeting scheduled for next Monday has been cancelled and will be rescheduled soon. 



Sermon Notes 

The Trumpet Judgments  -  Revelation 8:1-9:21  -  Series:  Last Things - #15 

1. John _______________  because there was no one, nor was there any spiritual be-

ing, who had the authority, nor the power, to open the scroll and thereby set in motion 

the culmination of God’s plans and purposes. 

2. The opening of the first four seals ushers in the “Four _______________  of the 

_______________  .” 

3. One _______________  of the earth’s population perishes as a result of these first 

four seals. 

4. The opening of the 7th seal results in a time of _______________  in heaven and 

then leads into the coming of the Trumpet Judgements. 

5. At the first trumpet, 1/3 of the _______________  surface of the earth is burned up 

by fire. 

6. At the second trumpet 1/3 of the _______________  creatures die and 1/3 of the 

_______________  of the world are destroyed. 

7. The third trumpet afflicts 1/3 of the _______________  rivers and springs, turning 

them bitter, and resulting in the death of many. 

8. The sounding of the fourth trumpet sees 1/3 of the _______________  – the sun, 

moon, and stars struck and darkened. 

9. With the sounding of the fifth trumpet, _______________  swarm, like locusts, from 

the abyss and inflict suffering for five months on those not sealed by God. 

10.The sixth trumpet brings an army of spiritual beings resulting in the 

_______________  of 1/3 of those who remain alive upon the earth. 

11.If this is all we knew of God we might think He was angry and bloodthirsty, delighting 

in the suffering of His creation.  Yet nothing is further from the _______________  . 

12.We cry out for _______________  , demanding that the guilty get what they deserve, 

failing to understand that each of us stands guilty before a holy God. 

13.We desire _______________  for those that have wronged us and yet 

_______________  for ourselves in those times we have wronged others. 

14.“It is a dreadful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.” (Heb. 10:31) Yet even in 

the outpouring of His judgement, we discover that God is _______________  . 

15.The desire of God’s heart is that each man and woman, every youth and child, 

would turn from their sin and find true, _______________  , in Jesus Christ.   

16.God is patient, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to 

_______________  . (2 Pet. 3:9)   

17. “Judgement is _______________  rejected.” (Author Unknown)   

18.How have you responded to God’s grace? 


